Manuscript Collections
Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation, Mss.01057
Hildreth Frost, Mss.00254
John Henry Nankivell, Mss.00461
Edward Verdeckberg, Mss.00648
Jesse Floyd Welborn, Mss.01218

Photographs
Louis R. Dold photograph collection, Ph.00496
Adolph Germer photograph collection, Ph.00570
John Kemp photograph collection, Ph.00238
Welborn photograph collection, Ph.00467

Photo Subject File Collection
- Military-Strikes-Ludlow
- Military-Strikes-Ludlow-Denver Post Collection
- Military-Strikes-Ludlow-Ludlow Monument
- Military-Strikes-Ludlow-Memorial Service
- Military-Strikes-Ludlow-UMW Collection

References to other photo subject files related to the Ludlow Massacre:
- Military-Strikes-Walsenburg
- C-Ludlow
- C-Trinidad
- C-Walsenburg
- BPF-Jones, Mary “Mother”
- BPF-Tikas, Louis
- BPF-Welborn, Jesse F.

Newspapers
In addition to the coverage in the Rocky Mountain News and Denver Post, the following Trinidad and Walsenburg newspapers were in publication during the period of the strike and massacre.
- Advertiser-Monitor, OEH1850, 1912-1916
- The Independent, OEH1525, 1909-1933
- Miscellaneous Newspapers of Colorado, Misc. Z98-4
- Miscellaneous Newspapers, Hinsdale County through Otero County, Misc. Z99ch
- Miscellaneous Trinidad Newspapers, Misc. Z99cz4 (shorter runs of multiple titles)
- Trinidad Chronicle-News, OEH1847, 1898-present
- The Walsenburg World, OEH1530, 1889-1933 (available online 1889-1920 via the Colorado Historic Newspapers Collection)
Oral Histories

Oral history interview with Michael S. Livoda, OH 382
Oral history interview with William M. Nevius, OH 361

Books


Albright, John. The governor, the secretary of war, and the Colorado coal strike. 1975.


Fink, Walter Hedges. The Ludlow massacre: revealing the horrors of rule by hired assassins of industry and telling as well of the thirty years war waged by Colorado Coal Miners against corporation-owned state & county officials to secure an enforcement of the laws. Allied Printing Trades Council, 1914.


Ludlow: being the report of the Special Board of Officers appointed by the Governor of Colorado to investigate and determine the facts with reference to the armed conflict between the Colorado National Guard and certain persons engaged at the coal mining strike at Ludlow, Colo., April 20, 1914. Denver: Press of the Williamson-Haffner Co., 1914.


* Strikes and lockouts. 1914. (Bound volume containing A. A. Berle’s "The Colorado Mine War" and Series I of "Facts Concerning the Struggle in Colorado for Industrial Freedom")


**Articles**

Andrews, Thomas G. “What the strikers were fighting for: the Las Animas county coal-mine disasters of 1910 and the Great Coalfield War.” *Colorado Heritage* March/April 2014 (pp. 16-21).

Brandstatter, Natasha. “Remembering Ludlow: a monument for the masses.” *Colorado Heritage* July/August 2012 (pp. 25-31).


Margolis, Eric. “‘Life is life’: one family’s struggle in the Southern Colorado coalfields.” *Colorado Heritage* Summer 2000 (pp. 30-47).

Montoya, Fawn-Amber. “Remembering Ludlow-100 years later.” *Colorado Heritage* March/April 2014 (pp. 28-31).


Ephemera
Divided into several categories: Biographical, Geographical, Organizations, and Subject. Ludlow related file titles include:
- Geography – Ludlow Monument
- Organizations – United Mine Workers
- Subject – Labor – Coal Strike of 1913-1914, President’s Report on Labor Difficulties
- Subject – Labor – Ludlow Strike (2 files)
- Subject – Labor – Unions – Strikes – Ludlow
- Subject – Labor – Ludlow – Colorado National Guard, 1913-1914

CWA Index to the History Colorado Collection
Divided into 3 categories by Subject, Biographical, and Place names, this index includes thousands of entries referencing information held elsewhere in our collection and in Colorado newspapers. It is a great source for locating multiple sources of information on a subject. A sample of Ludlow related entries:
- Biographical – Jones, Mary “Mother”
- Subject – Labor – Ludlow
- Place – Ludlow

Additional Resources
The Colorado Coal Project (collection held by CU Boulder’s Archives department) was conducted by Eric Margolis and Ron McMahan, Institute of Behavioral Science, University of Colorado. Between 1974 and 1982 they documented on videotape the history, technology, and lives of the coal miners in Colorado through interviews and photographs. Topics covered include: Boulder County, the Columbine Incident, the Great Depression, Immigration, the IWW, Mother Jones, the Ludlow Massacre, UMWA, labor unions, and strikes.